
SPEED KINGS HELD

Iff BY SILL BOYS

Fear of Killing Venturesome
Lads Prevents Full Tests

in Official Trials.

EIGHT CARS OUT ON TRACK

One Makes Mile In 0:52 3-- 5, but
Driver Afraid to Jjet Racer Out.

Some Real Speed Promised
in Sunday's Carnival,

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Pear of killing- a few dozen small

boys was all that prevented a half-doz- en

speed kings of the Pacific Coast
from burning up the oiled track at the
Rose City Speedway yesterday.

Official' trials for Sunday's big speed
carnival were on the tapis, under the
eyes of H. L. Keats, Oregon represen-
tative of the American Automobile As-

sociation, and other officials, together
with a sprinkling of 200 or 300 fans
and speed bugs.

Eight of the 10 cars were on hand
with hoods tightly padlocked to pre-
vent- tinkering with carburetors, spark
plugs, gas connections, magnetos, gen-
erators and whatnot. One of the miss-
ing cars was undergoing- - repairs down
town, and the other car, the Gandy Spe-
cial, from Los Ang-eles- . did not arrive
in Portland until late yesterday. It is
owned by Oral Palmer, of Los Angeles,
and will be driven by one of the real
daredevils of the South, M. J. Moosie.

Boya Venture on Speedway.
Gus Duray, ' winner of the recent

Spokane meet, made the fastest time
.yesterday, E2 3-- 5, but he said he was
afraid to cut loose because of the pres-
ence of so many "kids" around the
stadium. There were no police on hand,
and the drivers had their hands full
trying- to keep the barefoot brigade off
the track. ,

Several of the can turned 53 and 54
seconds, which a few years ago would
have been hailed with considerable ac-
claim, not to mention eclat. Four years
ago the Coast record wa.i 53 seconds,
and local fans well recall the time Bar-
ney Oldfield circled the mile in 52 2--5
seconds for a new Coast mark.

"That's nothing," remarked Rea
Lentz, who drives the Romano Special
of Seattle. "We'll show 'em something
Sunday.. The track is in good shape,
although a trifle dusty on one or two
of the curves. It is as fast as any of
them, and Portland ought to see some
speed."

In pursuance to a request from II. L.
Keats, the upper rail on the fence en-
compassing the track is to be removed,
and the boards on the lower fence are
to be whitewashed all around so as
to be plainly discernible through the
dust.

Mr. Keats Is Pleased.
Mr. Keats was highly enthusiastic

at tha turnout.
"We have been bunked several times

with automobile hippodromes," said he,
"but this looks like the real goods.
Manager Hiller has 10 cars here from
all over the Coast. Some of them
would never have come except for the
added bait of the Tacoma races. There
will be no hippodroming, I am sure,
and I personally look for a good speed
programme."

The complete list of entries follows:
Cars and drivers:
Crawford special, Oakland, B. M. Craw-

ford,
Romano special, Seattle. Rea Lentz.
Gandy special, Los Angeles, M. J. Moosie.
Omar special, Los Angeles, Omar Toft.
Spokane special. Spokane, Fred Barsby.
Stutz special, Tacoma, Gus Duray.
Beck special, Spokane, George C. Beck.
Forbes special. Portland, Fred Forbes.
Aubrey special, Tacoma, U. Aubrey.
Schneider special, North Takima, F. M.

Penticost.
Two local cars were out in the trialsyesterday, the Forbes Special, built by

Fred Forbes, and the Sichel Special, a
Mercer roadster owned by Herb Sichel.
The latter had his car out for a little
exercise, but it will not be entered.
On a wager that it could go the round
in 60 seconds. Mr. Sichel turned the
wheel over to Gus Duray, who pushed
it around to the three-quart- er pole so
fast that it caught fire and nearly
burned up.

A battery of fire extinguishers saved
the insurance folk a total loss.

Sunday's meet will commence at 2:15
o'clock. There will be no further pre-
liminary heats.

Fishing Bulletin

is the gist of. theFOLLOWING contained in Fishing
Bulletin No. 18, which was put out
yesterday by the Southern Pacific Com-
pany:

Now that the weather is again clear, fish-
ing Is improving in most of the larger
streams in Western Oregon- - . Reports have
been received from 63 agents. Thirty-tw- o

snake favorable reports and 21 unfavorable.
Reports as follows:

Favorable Shelburn, Glendale, Cushman,
Pboenbc Oak-ridge- , Central Point, Lowell,
Lyons, Talent, Harrieburg. Monroe, Rogue
River. Mill City. North .Bend, Lakeside, Gold
Hill, Toledo, Sutherlin, Kingston, Grants
Pass, Westlake, Eugene, Ashland, West Fork,
Junetloa City. Iayton, Sheridan, Corvallls,
Liberal, Roseburg, Jasper and Marshfleld.

Unfavorable Summit, Myrtle Point, Clack-
amas, Philomath, Oswego, Brownsville,
Wolf Creek, Oregon City, Gates, Barlow,
TMlley, Buxton. Noti. Creawell, LaFayette,
Forest Grove, Dallas, Rockaway, Tualatin,
Falls City and Banks.

Gleodale Local fisherman report good
sport during last few days In small streams
and well up. Use the fly where not too
bushy to handle it. Cow Creek good ISO

miles up.
Oakridge Conditions for successful fish-

ing favorable. Some good catches have
been made. Fly and grasshoppers for bait.
Oood supply of different kinds of fly seems
more successful, weather, good.

Lowell Fish biting pretty srood this week.
Mill City Lots of fishermen on the river.

most of them having good luck. Bringing
In good bunches of nice trout. Using
Tly and spoon for bait Experienced fish
ermen claim in about Ko weeks fishing
will be at Its best In this vicinity.

North Bend Fish rising to flv at all
streams. Fishing conditions Just right. Good
catches being made.

Lakeside Fishing In Ten-Mi- le Lake is
still fine. By using spinner for bait, fish can
be caught at any time of the day. The limit
Js easy. Use fly in mornings and evenings.

Toledo There is good fishing on the Slletx
River now.

Kingston Fishing Is good in the North
Santiam.

Grants PassFishing for stealheads now
on and many good catches being made near
Grants Pass.

Westlake Trout at present time are biting
well at minnows In the outlet of West Lakeand a fisherman who comes prepared to use
minnows can get all he wanta Spoon gives
fair results. Some of the largest trout havebeen taken with spoon.

Eugene tFishlng conditions have been
first-cla- ss psst week. Not only on the
McKenzle, but all streams tributary to Eu-gene.

Another fishing bulletin was issuedby the Spokane, Portland and SeattleRailway Company yesterday. Follow-
ing is the "dope" at all the stations:

General Settled weather is reported frommany localities, and prospects are muchmore favorable for trout fishln? than theyhave been for a long time. Mid-we- re-ports from streams along the Coli-mbi- a

River and east and west of Portland indi-cate waters are falling, much clearer, andthst trout are taking salmon eirgs in pref-
erence to either spinners or flies.Kerry, Or.. Astoria Division The Flsh- -

DRIVER WHO WILL MAKE ATTEMPT ON WORLD'S MILE
RECORD ON DIRT TRACK AT SUNDAY'S AUTO

SPEED MEET.
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At Left, Mima arc r Robert A. H liter, of
At Left Rea Lcntx, Romano Pilot
Standings Start. 5Si45 Is Held by the

hawk Is a new trout stream mad accesstble
to ang-ler- from Portland. Passenger coachon new Nehalem Kiver Road leaves Kerry
Immediately after arrival of morning andevening trains from Portland going1 to
rVeverstlll, 21 miles, crossing the Fish hawkat several p (Tints. This train returns, mak-
ing connection with S. P. & S. trains at
Kerry. The Flshhawk vand Kehalem are
splendid streams for early Summer fishing.

Seaside. Or. Renort from this stationsays Salmon trout just coming in. Ben
Child era made good catch and all fishermen
are arier mem now. Also reports gooa iisn-in- g

In Culby Lake at Camahan.Oarson, Wash. Visitors at. Government
Mineral SDrlnjra. 16 miles north of Carson.
are meeting with fine success in head wa
ters or win a niver. t'isn are Dlting peri-
winkles. Numerous catches of 20 to 33 each.
Water in fine shape.

Ieschutes River, North Junction Riververy clear. Fishing good, weather clear and
cairn. Mas been hot during mid-da- y.

Mecca, Or. River down to about normal.
Anglers beginning to come and catches Im-
proving.

Klickitat River, Klickitat Wash. The
Klickitat is going down and fair catchesare reported of average size trout.

MeKenzie River, Eugene Trout fishing at
its best on the McKenzle and Unoer Wil
lamette Rivers. Considerable numbers ofanglers going out deily; Recent unfavorable
conditions are not affecting this stream as
elsewhere. Redsldes and Dolly Vardens
weighing two and three pounds are plenti-
ful.

BEAUMARCHAIS' ROLE NEW

Monsieur Revealed as Purveyor of
Arms to Americans.

LONDON. July 12. M. Caron le Beau- -
march las, (1732-178- 9) la better known
to the present generation u the author
of Le Barbier de Sevflle" and "Le
Marlage de Flgraro" than as a partici-
pant in the American Revolution. At
the beginning of the revolt of the Eng
lish Provinces, he entered into a spec
ulation for supplying: the Colonies with
arms, etc, and although he lost sev-
eral vessels, the greater number
reached America, and he profited large-
ly by his trading.

The extent of the part he played is
to some extent revealed by his original
Account Book. Is is to be sold in Lon
don at Sothebys next month. This
document extends to twelve pagres folio
and covers the years 1777 to 1783. It
is signed "Caron le Beaumarchais" In
six places with the words "aprouve le
compte cy dessus" repeated each time
in his autograph. It is undoubtedly
one of the most noteworthy and his-
torically . Important documents of its
kind to come into the market for some
time. It contains, for instance, the
original entries of money payments to
Lafayette for the eupport of the Amer
ican Revolution. Two of them are as
follows:

. a. a.
1778. Avril 25. P. autant qu'il

a paye au Marquis de La-
fayette 2000 dollars 4.285 15 0

May 9, P. idem en 17.000 D.. 36.430 0 0
Lafayette was at this time in Amer-

ica. He landed at Charlestown In
April. 1777. and served in the North
under Washington's orders. In May,
1778, being sent forward with a de-
tachment to occupy Barren Hill, he
only escaped from a superior force by
a hasty retreat.

An entry under date "18 Julllet,
1780," reads: "15 palres de plstolets
remises au Cte. Pulasky. f860." Cas-Jm- ir

Pulaski went to America at the
end of 1776 and fought for the liberty
of the Americans with Lafayette and
Kosciusko: he was killed at the siege
of Savannah. Another of the many en-
tries relative to supplies for the Amer-
ican troops is one under date "1782,
Fevrier 14 P., un envoy du marchan-dise- s

a Robert Morris a Philadelphia
par Raguer f 1074."

By a curious and not infrequent
irony of fate, just ten years after the
latest transaction recorded In this in-
teresting Account Book Beaumarchais
found himself compelled to seek refuge
and safety in England; he was sus-
pected of an attempt to sel larms to
the emigres, and. while he probably
made a fortune out of the Revolution
In America, he certainly lost a very
large one in the Revolution in his own
country.

"FISH CAN TALK"-EXPE-RT

by
Down East Celebrity Given.

BANGOR. Me., July 10. Stephen
Decatur Bridges, of Verona, near Ban-
gor, who is known as the salmon and
alewlfe king of the Penobscot, Is posi-
tive not only that fish have brains, but
that fish reason and form dislikes and
likes, and tell their opinions to each
other.

Bridges explains the of
salmon from the Penobscot In two
ways either "salmon tell other salmon
how dirty Its waters are and how it
is not fit for any respectable salmon
to live in." or "the fish resent it be-
cause at the hatchery in East Orland.
they are taken from the water andstripped of their eggs."

"The fish resent that because it is
against nature," Mr. Bridges asserts.
"They decide they are not being treated
right and stay away."
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Authoritative Pronouncement

disappearance

Northirct Auto Raclnic ABociatton.
The Present World's Record From a

Late Bob Bnrman.

TENNIS RULING MADE

Commercialism in Amateur
1 ' Sport Is Hit.

NEW CODE IS DRASTIC

Expense Payments to Players Cur-
tailed, Sporting Goods Dealers

Barred Use of Karnes for
Advertising Is Stopped.

The new amateur tennis rule is
aimed to curtail expense payments to
players who travel to tournaments and
exclude commercialism. It Includes
some of the most Important legisla-
tion in the tennis game in years but
it not thought likely to provoke a reT
volt of a faction of the United States
Amateur Lawn Tennis Association as
threatened when the rule was planned
three months ago.

Players who engage in the sporting
goods business will not be penalized
until April 1, 1918. Setting the date
so far ahead is expected to satisfy thestrong California tennis contingent
whose revolt was spoken of during the
Winter when Maurice E. McLoughiln
first embarked in the sporting goods
business and was threatened with dis-
qualification as a professional by the
proposed new rule.

Complications Are Seen.
The 1918 date is regarded as sig-

nificant because a player will be put
under the ban only during his engage-
ment in the commercial pursuit of sell,
ing sporting goods. Some prominent
players who have seen the draft of the
rule regard it as so complex that it will
defeat its own aims.

The Importation of Japanese players
and arrangements for making Califor-nlan- s

the headliners in this season'sbig tournaments are given as chiefreasons for the necessity of legislation
on the expense money evil.

Important sections in the new ama-
teur code are:

Section 4. An amateur tennis player Is
one who plays tennis solely for the pleasure
and physical benefits he derives therefrom.

Section 8. A person shall cease to be an
amateur by committing any of the followi-
ng- acts: 'D By entering-- a competition open only
to professionals, or playing for a money
prize or gate receipts.

(2) By playing, instructing, pursuing or
assisting In the pursuit of tennis or other
athletlo exercise as a means of livelihood
or for gftln or any emolument.(8) iBy obtaining or retaining member-ship in any tennis or athletlo club of any
kind because of any mutual understanding,express or Implied, whereby such member-ship would be of any pecuniary benefit to
the member or the club.

(4) By permitting or sanctioning the use
of his name to advertise or promote the saleof tennis goods or by permitting his name tobe advertised or published cls the author of
books or articles on tennis where he is notactually the author.

Monetary Feature Hoarded.
(8) Ey pledging or otherwise converting

into cash any prize won In a tennis tourna-
ment or converting prizes so won Into any
article or artK-lee- . commonly known as
necessities, such as food, ordinary clothing,
etc., or accepting as a prize any such
article. '

(6) By playing In a team or exhibition
match where tho gate receipts are charged
unless permission to hold such match shallhave been previously obtained from the ex-
ecutive committee or from a subcommitteeappointed by in legislative committee.

li J oy accepting money, traveling ex-
panses, board or lotipins, or other monetary
equivalent, except hospitality at a private
nouse or irom a ciuo belonging to the unitedStates National L.amnlennls Association for
pmyiog in any tournament, team or ex-
hibition match or other competition.

(8) By being guilty of grossly unsports- -
maniiKa conauct.

Section 8 Any person engaged In thehandling, baying or selling of tennis goods
after April 1. 1018, shall, during the Ume heis so engaged, be Ineligible to play in any
open or Invitation tournament or team matchgiven under the auspices of the UnltedTStates
xsauouai xawn A es-- n is Association.

FISH AT HOME IN TREE
Angler Says His Catch Ran Down

and Then Escaped.

SUGAR CREEK, O., July 10. Dell
ruiK. a canton rireman. has been fTsh
lng here for several days. The otherday Fulk caught a perch. The linepulled hard and the fish was jerked
into a tree.

"And when I climbed up to get- theprise the fish got away, ran down thetrunk and leaped into the water," says
x u i k. - ,

India his become one of the world's great
est consumers of aluminum.

AMERICAN DERBY

III REVIVAL TODAY

Well-Know- n Horse Fanciers
Enter Noted Runners at

Old Hawthorne Track.

$10,000 PURSE IS HUNG UP

Strict Precautions to Prevent Open
lietting at Track Taken by Pro--v

moters of Meet With
of Illinois Sheriff.

CHICAGO. July 14. Racing fans of
the whole country, as well as those
of Chicago, are reported to be excited
over the resumption of thoroughbred
racing here, which begins tomorrow at
the old Hawthorne track with a re-
newal of the famous American Derby
as the feature of the opening day. It
will be .the first thoroughbred racing
here since 1904. Heartiest support has
been accorded the revival by some of
the most prominent horse lovers and
other sportsmen in the United States,
who have signified their interest by
naming some of the best horses in the
country for the derby and by engaging
boxes at the track. Among the well- -
known men interested are:

Foxhall P. Keene, Valentine Crane,
Joseph Letter, Laurence Armour, Aug
ust Belmont and T. C. Bradley.

Strict precautions to prevent open
betting at the track will be taken by
promoters of the meet with the co-
operation of the Sheriff of Cook County.
The latter has promised to have a force
of deputies on hand to work with a
squad of private detectives In enforc
ing the state laws. The meet, accord
ing to the promoters, is to be an honest
attempt to restore racing here without
the ed evils.

A purse of 810,000 has been hung up
for the derby. This compares not un-
favorably, under the circumstances,
with the old stakes, though in 1893
tho value was (49,600, and that of the
last derby, in 1904. ,26,325. The dis
tance of tomorrow's race will be a
mile and a sixteenth.

The entries are:
Horse. Owner.

Friar Rock ch c. . . . . . August Belmont
Malachite .eh f August Belmont
Blgtirrroke be T. C. Bradley
Sangallo b g C. W. Carroll
Celandria ch f Elkwood P. Stable
Churchill tr c Foxhall P. Keene
TlDoerary bo....... Foxhall P. Keene
Col. Vennie. . ..be J. Livington
Faux Col br o. .. .. K. J. Mackenzie
Star Hawk b o A. K. Macomber
Gillies ch c John K. Madden
Capt. Rees ch c. . . . . . J. C. Milam
Llndley ch c W. E. Philips
George Smith, .clc Jonatanrora
Ellison br c John F. Schorr
Dick Williams, .br g J. W. Schorr
Red Cloud ch c Kay Spencer
Achievement. . .ch c Wilfred Vlau
Dodee. be Weber and Ward
Franklla. ..... .ch c. . . . ..Weber and Ward
Chicle ...b c Henry P. Whitney
Impressive ch f Williams Brothers

Previous derby winners up to the
time of abandonment of racing at
Washington Park:
Tear. Winner. Joi-key- .

1884 Modesty Murphy -

185 Volants Murphy.
1888 StlVed Cloud Murphy.
1887 C. H. Todd Hamilton.
l&HS Emp. of Norfolk. ..... . .Murphy.
1889 Spokane '. ...Kiley.
18(H) Uncle Bob KUey.
lKtH Strameath. .Covington.
18H2 Carlsbad R. Wllllema,
1863 Boundless , Garrison.
1SSM Rey el 8. Anita V. Kuren.
18KS Pink Coat W. Martin.
l'.)W Sidney Lucas Bullman.
1901 Robert Waddell ...Bullman.
1U02 Wyeth ...Lyn.
1O08 The Picket .Helgersen.
1U04 Highball Fuller.

1895. isT, ism, lwoo ana iwo- - no
racing.

Twelve days racing are on the pro
gramme of the meet, and, besides the
derby on the opening day, several other
events calculated to attract fast fields
are listed. .

Echoes From Hempen Square

BONDS, the Tacoma heavyweight,JOE box Terry Keller before Nick
Collins' club in Boise Friday night.
Joe Is a bit put out over being accused
of being knocked out by Vic Berger at
Baker, Or, a few days back, while
boxing under the name of Jack Root
The Tacoma boy has proof that he was
In Pendleton the night of the bout In
Baker, and, therefore, was wrongly
charged. Bonds is hot on the trail of
Lowe Sims and Frank Kendall for a
six-rou- nd affair at the liose City Ath
letio Club.

Johnny Coulon is working out every
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Butler
School of Boxing, preparing for his
set-t- o with Billy Mascott at the Rose
City Athletic Club next Friday night.

An agreement for a nd light
weight championship bout at Colorado
Springs. Labor day probably will be
signed in Chicago within a day or two
between Champion Freddy Welsh and
an opponent to be selected In the
Windy City. Eddie Pitts, promoter of
the bout. Is In Chicago with a guaran-
tee of a 117,600 purse for the event.

e .
Word from Bend, Or is to the effect

that Muff Bronson. the local
is In great shape and

working hard for his coming con-
test with Joe Gilbert there next Fri-
day night. Silent Rexter. the Salem.
Or., er. will leave Portland
for Bend next Tuesday to box some
Bend boy on one of the preliminaries.
He may remain over and act as Bron-
son' s sparring partner for a bout In
which Muff will participate at Prlne-vili- e

a few days later.
Billy Weeks, Canadian middleweight

champion, has prepared half a dozen
stories, written by himself, in which he
tells of the various blows he uses in
tho ring. Weeks' manager says that
he is one of the most scientific boxers
of the age. But still, he boxes In all
the small towns of the Northwest.
Farmer Burns or Ping Bodie should
get busy along this line.

SNAKE COILS ABOUT ANKLE

West Virginia Girl Fearless Under
Trying Circumstances.

POINT PLEASANT. W. Va., July 9.
A wonderful display of nerve for a
girl of 11 years occurred on the prince
Tompkins farm below St- - Albans. A
little girl named Hartley, walking
barefoot across the rarm, stepped on
a snake, which colled around her ankle.
The child at first screamed in terror.
but on looking down at her foot saw
that it was a blacksnake.

When she realized that it was not
a poisonous reptile she sat down and
coolly uncoiled the snake from her
ankle before the people at the house,
who had heard her cry, could reach
her. The snake had colled around hef
ankle so tight that it made very dis
tinct depressions In the flesh.

Count Zeppelin has given orders that on
his dVath his body .hall be conveyed to
Its last renting place In one of the machines
with ni-- n hi name is associated.

JULY 15, 1916.

First smoked by college men, club men and
officers of the Army and Navy they all
pronounced it "a-sensible-ciga-

rette" and
today Fatima is practically the only

cigarette smoked by them

These men told others and the demarld for
FATIMA rapidly increased

Afterwards, through general publicity, the
men of America were made acquainted with
Fatima and they pronounced it

jA.-s?enstbIe-ci- garette

?V JFatima
Otherwise it would not be the greatest sell-

ing high grade cigarette in the world

Fatima is merit through and through
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CARDS WIN, 6 TO 2

Appleton Weakens in Fifth; St.
Louis Annexes Four Runs.

WILLIAMS IN RARE FORM

Chicago Defeats Phillies, 6 to S,

Giants Take Reds Scalp, S to
2, and Boston Wins From

Pirates, 3 to 0.

ST. LOUIS. July 14. Appleton. after
holding St. Louis to two hits In four
Innings weakened in the fifth and was
hit for a triple, two singles and gave
three bases on balls, which netted St.
Louis four runs, and the locals won
the last game of the series with Brook
lyn here today. 6 to 2. Williams pitched
a maserly game throughout. Score:

Brooklyn I St. louls'BHOAEI BHOAB
Johns'n.m 4 13 lOKetzel.3.. 5 O 1 10
Daubert.l 3 0 7 OOBescher.l. 4 1 3 lo
Stencel.r. 4 o 1 O 0 Smith. m . . 3 2 3 10
What.l... 4 12 O OiMllier.2. .. 3 14 80
Mowrev.S. 4 0 1 7 0' Hornsbv.l. 4 2 0 00
Cutshaw.2 4 8 5 4 Wllson.r. . 8 1 1 OO
Getz.s.... 4 18 S 8 2 8 20
McCartT.e 8 11 O O'Corhan.s.. 4 0 8 41
Applet'n,p 2 11 0 01 Wllllamap 8 10 80
Coombs, p. O 0 0 OOl

. 10 0 OOJ

Totals. SS8 24 14o1 Totals.. 8110 27 1&1
Batted for Appleton In eighth.

Brooklyn OOO-oaO- 1 8
St. Louis ...00 0 0 4 O 0 2 8

Runs, Ontshaw 2, Betsel. Bescher. 6mlth.
Hornsby, Wilson. Corhan. Two-ba- ae hit,
Cutshaw. Three-bea- e hits. Smith, Horosby.
Stolen bases. Fralth, Betael. Cutshaw 2.
Double llaya, Cutshaw to Datrbert, (smith
to Gonsalea. Bases on balls, Appleton 8.
Williams 2. Coombs 1. Hits and earned
runs, Appleton 7 and 4 In 7: Combs. 8 and
2 In 1; Williams. 2 runs. Struck out, Ap-
pleton 1. Williams 1. Umpires, Byron and
Orth. .

Chlcugo 6, Philadelphia 3.
CHICAGO, July 14. Crashing hits off

Rixey gave Chicago another game over
Philadelphia today and an even break
in the ceries. The score was 6 to S.
Prendergast allowed only one hit up to
the eighth, when the champions ham-
mered out four for three runs. He gave
way to Beaton after Good singled in the
ninth. Kelly, the Cubs' latest acquisi-
tion, drove in the first Chicago runs
and played well in the field. Score:

Philadelphia I Chicagou n u A t.1 .. Li ti OAKPaskert.m. 1 0!Knabe.2. . 4 1 0
Nlehoff,s.3 2 l'Mann.r 4 1 0
Luderus.l. 1 OjWIlllams.m 4 1 0
Whitted.l. 1 0lzim'man,8. 4 1 0
Good.r . ... 0 0'Kelley.l... 8 0 0
Bancrof t.s 8 0 Schulte.I. . 0 0 0Byrne, 8. . 1 0 Saler.l.. .. 4 0 0
Killlfer.c. 8 nlMuHlgan.s. 3 2. 6 1
Adams. c. . 1 OtArcher.c. . 4 BOORlxey.p. .. 0 2 0 2 0Mayer.p. . 0 OlSeaton.p. . 0 0 00Cooper . .. o n
Cravatht . 0 01

Totals.. 31 24 14 Sf Totals. . .30 11 27 10 1
Batted for Rlxey In sixth.

tBatted for Mayer in ninth.
Philadelphia '. 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 3
Chicago 2 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 (1

Rune, Paskert, Adams, Mirer, Knabe.
Williams 3. Zimmerman, Archer Stolenbases, Williams. Bryne 2. Knabe. Pacriflce
hits. Frendergast, Mulligan. Sacrifice flv,
Nlehoff Double play. Mulligan to Saler.Bases on balls, off Rlxey 1, off Mayer 2.
Off Prendergast 3. Hlta and earned runs,
off Rixey. and 4 la 5; off Mayer, 8 and
In 3: oft Prendergast. 6 and 8 In 8, none out
in ninth; off Seaton. 0 andiO in 1. Struck outby Rlxey 1. by Mayer 2, by Prendergast 3.
Umpires, O'ray and Eaton.

New York 3, Cincinnati 2,
CINCINNATI. July 14. New York

took the last game of th series, a 10- -

a sensible cigarette.

inning contest, from Clnclnlnati today,
8 to 2. The local team tied the scoreat two-a- ll In the sixth inning off a
double by Schneider and two singles.
The winning run was made In the tenth
when Burns singled, took third on Kil-life- r's

fumble and scored on Kauffasingle. Score:-
Jsew Vorlc I CincinnatiBHOAEI BHOAEBurns.l... 5 8 2 0 1 Louden. 2. . 3 1 2 8 0Kaurf.m.. S - o u u.enie.ro-r- . 4 1 0 00Rob'tson,r. 5 o 1 OOHerzoir.3. 3 0 2 3 0Doyle. 2 4 1 6 0,Chase.l... 4 2 11 11Doolan.s. . 8 0 MoMWs.l. O 0 10 0

Merkle.l.. 4 2 10 OOKlsher.s 3 2 2 2 0
McK'nle.S. 8 O 1 a 0 Griffith. r.. 3 1 on
L.obert.3 . 0 0 1 OitCmmer.l. . O 0 0 0Rarlden.c. 17 3 o Klllifer.l-r- n 4 3 0 1

Benton. p.. 0 0 2 o;Vingo.c. .. 3 7 4 0Roush. . . 0 0 0 0Schnelder.PS 1 40
1 e o o

I'Jroht 1 o o 0
1 0 0 0

Total. .87 10 30 13 1 Totals.. 33 9 30 17 2
Batted for McKechnle In ninth.t Batted for Griffith In ninth.tBatted for Wlngo In loth.

I Bat ted for Schneider in 10th.
Kew York 01010000 J 3
Cincinnati 000002000 02Runs. Burns. Doyle 2. Nesle. Schneider.
Two-bas- e hit, Schneider. Stolen bases. Fish-er, Neale. Kauff. Sacrifice hits. Benton.Doolan. Double play. Lobert to Doyle. Baseson balls, off Benton 1. off Schneider 1.Earned run. off Schneider 1. Hit by pitcher.
He no g; by Benton. Struck out. by Benton 8,
bv Schneider . Umpires, Rigler and Har-
rison.

lioston 3, Plttt.bnrgr 0.- -

PITTSBURG. July 14. Good pitching
by Ragan enabled Boston to shut out
Pittsburg here today by a score of 3
to 0. Harmon was hit at opportune
times. A base on balls and two hitsgave the visitors a run in the first
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inning, and in the seventh two runs
were scored on singles by Gowdy andRagan and Fitzpatrlck'a double. Score:

Boston PittsburgBHOAE BHOAEMaran'le.s 1 oCarey.m.. 0 o
Kltxpk.J. 1 "Costello.l. 0 O

Wliholt.r. 0 0 Wagner... 0 2 7 1

Ma see. 1. .. 0 O HInch'n.r. 0 1 0 0
Konet'y.l 1 O Farmer.2.. 1 4 2 0
Smith. 3. .. 1 0 Balrd.8. . . 1 1 1 0
Snodg's.m 0 0 J'ohrls' n.l 1 12 0 o
Gowdy. c. 1 U; Wilson. e. . 0 4 1 o
Ragan,p. . 1 0 Harmon, p, 0 I 8 0

Aaams.p 0 0 OO
Schultx. 0 0 o u
Cooper.p. . 0 0 o o

Totals. 34 9 27 6 0 Totals.. 82 8 27 14 1
Batted for Adams in eighth.

Boston 1 002 O0OO 0 S

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V

Runs. Maronvllle. Gowdy. Ragan. Two-bas- e

hits. Fltapatrick 2. Carey. Sacrifice
hit, Maranvllle. Double plays. Gowdy to
Maranvllle. Farmer to Johnston. Bases on
balls, Ragan 1. Harmon 3, Adams 1. Hits
and earned runs, off Harmon 8 and 8 In 7;
Adams. 0 and 1 In 1 ; Cooper. 1 and O In 1.
Struck out. Ragan 1. Harmon 1 Cooper 1.
Umpires. Klem and Emalle.

Badgers Set New Kecord.
MADISON. Wis.. July 14. The Bad-

ger Gun Club of Mtlwaukee today set
a new world's record for five-me- n teams
with 480 out of a possible 600 targets in
the Wisconsin trap shooters' tourney
here. The former record was 479.

Young Seta Trap Record.
PERU, Ind., July 14. A new world's

record, it was said, was set yesterday
afternoon by C. A. Young, of Spring-
field, O., at the Hoosier classic shoot
when he broke 100 consecutive targets
at a distance of 23 yards.

n Visit Golden Alaska
Land of the Midnight Sun; one hundred Nor-wa- ys

in one, with its fjords, snow-cappe- d
mountains, glittering, blue-gree- n glaciers, mighty
rivers, tumbling cascades, Indian villages and

, totem poles. Travel luxuriously and at moder-
ate cost by the

Canadian Pacific Steamers
along the 1,000 --mile protected inland route, among the
unnumbered islands, that makes this one a safe and
quick passage to Uncle Sam's farthest-nort- h domain.
Round trip, nine days from Vancouver.

For full particulars calL ehona or Hta tne Tone Ki -
J. V. MURPHY, G. A. P. D, Caaadiaa Pacific Railway Cosapaay- 65 Third Stmt. Portland. Ore goal
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